1. Align seams of front and back panels w/ edge of half-wall below.
2. 1/4" steel dowels @ all horizontal partition mullion locations (typ. 3 each side) - fasten to metal support column.
3. 1/4" translucent acrylic panel - see finish specifications, detail 7/5.1
4. 1 1/2" x 2 3/4" natural maple trim, typical.
5. 5/8" fabric wrapped tackable mineral fiber panel both sides.
6. 3/4" plywood core.
7. 1 1/2" x 2 3/4" maple trim, rout as shown to accept plywood.
8. 3/4" plastic laminate clad particle board, both sides.
9. 3/4" plywood core.
10. 1 1/2" x 2 3/4" natural maple trim, rout to accept plywood as shown.

11. 16 gauge metal stud & track support column, typical for 3 locations.
12. Half wall to underside of new countertops.

PRIVACY PANEL - SECTIONS